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About This Game

Something mysterious is happening in the pumpkin patch this Halloween! You control Pumpkin Man, a humanoid pumpkin
thing animated by occult forces on a quest to discover why things are so creepy. And you vomit candy corn.

Adventure through three weird, spooky worlds in search of your destiny. Meet chainsaw maniacs, undead sorcerers, spooky
bats, and lots of skeletons on your way. Can you survive the horrors that await you within these spooky tombs?

I'm building Halloween Forever in Gamemaker. All artwork and animations were created using Photoshop. Halloween Forever
supports play using both keyboard and Xbox 360 format usb gamepad.

Thanks again for checking out my game. I love Halloween and wish it could never end. Happy Halloween Forever!
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MAKE IT SO I CAN USE A CONROLLER!. A cute little 8bit game themed around Halloween. I don't think there are too
many games that are actually based around the holiday of Halloween. It's a standard platformer that gives you plenty of health so
it's a little on the easy side. The pixel art is great! It gets me in the Halloween spirit with all the different horror themed stages
and monsters. It's pretty short, but for $2.99 it's well worth the price tag. Plus, the developer intends to add another level or two.

Get this game if you want:
-A simple, short, and easy platformer with good pixel art and a quaint Halloween theme.

Don't get it if you're looking for:
-A really difficult and\/or long platformer or a game more oriented around actual "scary atmosphere" rather than just a simple
Halloween theme.. Halloween Forever isn't going to blow your mind.

But does it have to? Is there a rule out there that says every game HAS to be a paradigm shift?

Actually, that feels unfair to Halloween Forever, because as far as games go, this character, this type of shooter, in this setting,
IS actually pretty unique. It may lack the ambition of a retro-esque game like Shovel Knight, but it's still enjoyable. Halloween
Forever is a short, simple, and charming little game about Halloween with 8-bit graphics and chiptune music. That's all it wants
to be and it does its job well.

It may be easy for some people to write this off as "just another cheap pixel art game," but it's obvious to see the love and
attention it was given by the developer. Simple as it may be, this is a tough little game to finish, particularly because it doesn't
save your progress -- a move that was done intentionally. It'll remember which secret characters you've unlocked, but as far as
actually playing this game goes, it gives you no quarter. 1ups are scarce, death comes quickly, and there are no continues. Game
Over means starting back at level 1.

Shockingly, the game doesn't feel cheap for doing this. Halloween Forever isn't a game that feels mean, or like it's punishing
you for being less than perfect. It just asks that you value every move you take, and play smart. If you could blow through the
whole game on your first try, it'd probably take less than an hour, so a little bit of failure and overcoming the challenge is part of
the fun. Observe, learn, and do better next time. There's no masochism here, just focus.

There's plenty to do, too. Alternate routes and secret areas are plentiful (vital for getting things like the game's true ending), and
a handful thoughtful achievements will push you to play the game in new, weird ways.

For five bucks? Less, if it's on sale? You won't see many articles celebrating this as a masterclass in anything, but it's well worth
the price.. Holy moly this game is adorably spooky.
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Two flaws though: Dying sends you back to the first level & controller support.

Otherwise for 4.99 this game is so worth it!!. Super cute spooky little platformer!
It actually gets pretty dificult.

You can set your controls to whatever you want which helps alot.
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Pleasant but short and too easy.

Do you like NES games? Do you like Monster Party and Splatter House Wanpaku Graffiti? Buy this game. Do you just like
NES games but not a big time horror fan? Might want to wait for a Steam sale. No offense to the dev. The game is good but the
big problem is that it's very short and too easy. At $5 it's a tiny bit over priced considering I beat it in under 30 minutes. The
first secret character is incredibly OP and can destroy bosses very easily. But it's one of "those" games. You know what I'm
talking about? It's one of "those" games where you beat it, but if you didn't find every single secret and secret character then you
technically didn't fully beat it just like Ghosts 'n Goblins.

The controls are good. The sprite work and music are superb. This would fit right alongside Monster Party and Splatter House
Wanpaku Graffiti. And it's not a bad game at all. But it's very short especially if you've already played beaten many of the
classic "NES Hard" games.

Buy it now if you want to just support the devs. If you're more casual then add this to your wishlist and wait for a Steam sale..
Fun game which worked great with X360 controller right out of the gate.

Really enjoyed the pixel art for all of the characters. Much like this review, Halloween Forever is short, sweet, and to the point.
Spooktacular/10. keep scrolling..

Bought only for theme music.

worth it buying a game only to hear a theme music. 12/10. I cant stress enough how much you need this game. It is extremely
underappreciated and for shaddowed by many other games in its run and gun catagory. This game only cost £3.99, but if i knew
how much fun i would have playing this game, i would happily pay £20 no questions asked. The game it's self is just amazing
and it may not look like much but the game has a lot of originality and quite a unique story too. The 8-bit look aswell honestly
sold me and made me ponder at one point if this would actually fit on an atari. I dont know what to say now (without spoilers)
but buy this game and PLEASE make a sequel. I'm seriously addicted to this game...
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